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In order to help make communities 
across the UK safer, Crimestoppers, the 
independent crime-fighting charity is now 
supporting the theft and burglary deterrent, 
SelectaDNA. 

SelectaDNA is seen as a market leader in the 
asset protection field, with a reputation as 
a trusted crime fighting tool deployed by 
almost 90% of UK police forces to reduce 
burglary, assist in the recovery of stolen 
property and secure convictions.  

Previously only available through Police 
crime reduction initiatives, SelectaDNA will 
now become more widely available to the 
public through a number of new retail and 
membership channels. 

SelectaDNA can be used to mark and 
protect valuable possessions and assets 
ranging from laptops, cars, motorcycles, 
jewellery and fine art to marine craft, tools, 
plant & machinery, caravans and trailers. 

Possessions marked with SelectaDNA 
immediately become a hard target for 
thieves as criminals know how powerful 
DNA is in linking them to crimes.  

The SelectaDNA product range is tested  
to the industry standard PAS820, achieving 
the highest Grade A External rating.  

The system is also Secured by Design and 
Thatcham accredited. Its database is the only 
one of its kind in the UK to hold LPS1224 
Issue 3 accreditation. 

Produced by Selectamark, a London-based 
UK security business with over 30 years’ 
experience helping police reduce burglary, 
SelectaDNA is a proven theft deterrent.  
It was used by Greater Manchester Police 
to reduce burglary by 83% in a local crime 
hotspot area.*  
 
Greater Manchester Police said SelectaDNA 
had not only ‘exceeded expectations’ in 
significantly reducing burglary, but its use 
helped increase public confidence in local 
police and brought the community closer 
together. 

For more than 25 years, Crimestoppers has 
helped to detect, reduce and prevent crime, 
by taking anonymous information via their 
24/7 phone number 0800 555 111 and 
online form at Crimestoppers-uk.org. 

Since Crimestoppers began in 1988, it has 
received over 1.7 million actionable calls, 
resulting in more than 138,000 arrests and 
charges. Nearly £135 million worth of stolen 
goods has been recovered and nearly  
£333 million worth of illegal drugs has  
been seized. 

James Brown, Managing Director of 
Selectamark said: 

“Having the support of Crimestoppers 
will help us provide the public with a 
completely trusted and cost-effective 
solution to deter burglary and theft. 

Crimestoppers’ vision of helping people 
who want to stop crime that hurts them, 
their family and their community, fits 
perfectly with Selectamark’s core values 
and security solutions.” 

 
Rodger Holden, Director of Business 
Development for Crimestoppers, said: 

“Crimestoppers is always looking to 
work with organisations that share our 
passion for keeping communities safe, 
and Selectamark certainly impressed  
us with their ambition.

We’re pleased to support their products 
and hope that they prove to be 
successful in bringing down the  
number of people impacted by  
burglary and theft.” 

*Based on a 1,000 home crime reduction initiative in North Manchester in 2011.

Crimestoppers supports SelectaDNA in 
drive to reduce burglaries across the UK
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Innovation Winner At The UK Rail Industry Awards
We are delighted to have 
won the prestigious Product 
Innovation award at the UK 
Rail Industry Awards 2016, 
which celebrates excellence 
and innovation in the rail 
industry. 

The award was presented for the use of SelectaDNA Trace, 
which has helped reduce metal theft on Network Rail lines.  

The 25-strong judging panel said: 

“SelectaDNA provided Network Rail with an extremely 
cost effective solution to marking and protecting valuable 
infrastructure, without compromising on quality.”

SelectaDNA Trace is a specially-formulated spray containing 
a unique forensic signature that can be used to identify cable 
as belonging to a particular rail operator and coming from 
a specific location. It has been deployed at specific crime 
hotspots along the routes to reduce the number of thefts 
of rail equipment such as copper cable, rail track and signal 
boxes belonging to Network Rail. 

Selectamark has been working closely with security solutions 
group Land Sheriffs since 2011 to successfully reduce and 
deter metal theft on routes owned by Network Rail including 
the Anglia, Kent and Sussex lines; and on the HS1 route, which 
is maintained by Network Rail under contract to HS1 Ltd.

There have been no live cable thefts for nearly two years on 
the HS1 rail route since SelectaDNA has been used to protect 
the entire line (2013-15) and over the course of 12 months 
(2012-13), use of SelectaDNA Trace in conjunction with other 
security measures, helped reduce cable theft on Network Rail’s 
Anglia route by 82% and helped cut delays by 86%.

SelectaDNA Trace is one of 
several effective deterrents used 
to reduce cable theft on Network 
Rail by 93% over the last five 
years.

According to figures released by Network Rail (which includes 
data collected up until 31 December 2015), the number of 
incidents of cable theft fell from 845 in 2011- 12 to 61 so far 

Helping To Reduce Rail 
Cable Theft By 93% 

in 2015 -16 (February 2016 figure). The total delay caused by 
cable theft has decreased by 88%, from 344,685 minutes in 
2011- 12 to 41,865 so far this year (Feb 2016).

As part of the deterrent work, British Transport Police credits 
the use of forensic marking, CCTV, a Network Rail helicopter, 
trembler alarms and other devices to protect railway cable, 
and they have also encouraged better security at depots and 
lineside.
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Tesco is using SelectaDNA Intruder Sprays 
at Tesco Express sites across the West 
Midlands and London, in order to deter 
store break -ins.

Police routinely scan offenders coming in to police custody for these marks. 
Warning signs and window stickers are used to alert potential criminals that the 
system is in use and to dissuade them from targeting the protected premises.
 
James Brown, Managing Director of Selectamark, said: 

“As with any successful security strategy, it is all about keeping one step ahead 
of the criminals. Activation of the system is not the goal, but rather to make 
would-be criminals think twice. However, if an offender was sprayed with the 
forensic mist, and the case went to trial, there is irrefutable evidence to ensure 
conviction. This is why criminals are so fearful of the solution. In some instances 
it has been proven to eliminate instances of robbery and burglary altogether.” 

 
• Tesco installed around 30 systems in the West Midlands, and 60 in London 

during trial.
• SelectaDNA Spray System helped Tesco reduce burglaries at Express sites 

by 36% across their whole estate.
• Now rolling out to 90 further sites across Manchester, London & 

Birmingham.

Independent Retailers 
Chop Crime

Retailers such as this butcher’s shop in 
Nelson, Lancashire, are to benefit from 
a new crime reduction initiative being 
launched by Pendle Community Safety 
Partnership which uses SelectaDNA to 
protect local businesses against burglary. 

The Partnership, in conjunction with Pendle 
Council and Lancashire Constabulary, is 
visiting retailers in the town centre to offer 
them SelectaDNA property marking kits. 

SelectaDNA can link criminals to burglaries 
and break-ins. If any marked items are stolen 
from shops in Nelson town centre and 
recovered by police they can be traced back 
to the individual retailer via the DNA code. 
The DNA marking has the added benefit 
of placing the burglar at the crime scene, 
which can lead to arrest and conviction.

Apart from offering the SelectaDNA kits, 
Pendle Council have also erected deterrent 
signage on the streets to warn potential 
criminals of the new scheme and they will 
be using window stickers for the same 
purpose in participating shops.

Geoff Whitehead, Community Protection 
Lead for Pendle Council said: 

“We want local residents to have a pleasant 
shopping experience when they visit Nelson 
town centre. We’re confident this new 
scheme will help protect local businesses. 
The DNA marking will deter crime in the first 
instance, help police catch the criminals and 
means stolen property can be traced back 
to the owner.”

The SelectaDNA Spray combats 
burglary and robberies, and 
protects valuable items of 
retail stock such as alcohol and 
tobacco.

The DNA Spray system was 
installed in nearly 100 sites in a 
successful trial during the first half 
of 2016, and is now being rolled 
out to 90 other sites throughout 
the UK, in areas of high rates of 
crime. Should criminals target 
these stores, they will be marked 
with a unique, synthetic DNA 
liquid, which is virtually impossible 
to completely remove. The marks 
can last for months giving the 
Police irrefutable evidence to link 
an offender to a crime scene, and 
secure convictions.
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2nd International Distributor Conference

The sun shone brightly as we 
welcomed distributors from 
over 30 countries to London 
for the 2016 SelectaDNA 
International Distributor 
Conference. 

The conference was held 5th-6th May onboard the  
historic HQS Wellington, moored on the banks of the  
River Thames.

The two-day event saw delegates from across the globe, 
together with the SelectaDNA UK team led by Managing 
Director James Brown, share experiences from their own 
countries. The group also heard from engaging keynote 
speakers including Mick Swindells who trained our 
SelectaDNA detection dog Jazz; Kingston University lecturer 
and marketing expert Dr Debra Riley who spoke about 
customer engagement and innovation; and security guru 
Rick Mounfield who talked about protecting ultra high net 
worth properties.

INTERNATIONAL
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International Highlights:

Over the 2 days we also held a series of informative 
workshops led by our Marketing Manager; and 
distributors were introduced to a range of exciting new 
products and developments by our Head of Forensic 
Technology.

In the Best Practice sessions, , our New Zealand and 
Australia distributor spoke about the success of the 
BNZ Safer Schools Programme, while there were also 
some other excellent presentations from international 
colleagues.

Our distributor from Trinidad spoke about energy metal 
marking in his country, we had an interesting roundup 

on what was being done to prevent rural crime in 
Germany, our Swiss distributor spoke about the success 
of DNA Spray being used in petrol stations and jewellery 
stores; and our Danish distributor talked enthusiastically 
about the outstanding success of insurance and 
supermarket schemes in Denmark. 

As MD James Brown concluded proceedings at 
the end of day two, it was clear that the growing 
international SelectaDNA family, coupled with our 
ongoing innovations in crime prevention, will ensure that 
SelectaDNA remains the global leader in forensic marking 
technology. 

In Germany, Deutsche Telekom has marked 22km of copper telephone cable with SelectaDNA.

 More than 1 in 5 districts in Denmark are now using SelectaDNA.

Three calves recovered by police in Barbados, due to the fact that they were marked with 
SelectaDNA.

In France, Immobiliere 3F follows in the footsteps of other big retailers such as Auchan, Systeme U 
and Orange Telecom in using SelectaDNA Spray to protect their shops.

Major building companies, Rodney Police, Community Patrols New Zealand and SelectaDNA have 
joined forces to stop organised gangs of thieves targeting them for building materials, tools, 
fittings and electronic goods.

Discount supermarket group Netto is now using the SelectaDNA Spray system to deter robbery 
from its stores in Sweden.

A petrol station shop is the first business in Switzerland to use the SelectaDNA Spray system after 
it was previously targeted by robbers.

Domestic burglary and theft dropped by 70% and all crime by 21% during a trial of the 
SelectaDNA forensic property marking system in Knoxville, United States.

SelectaDNA is proving highly effective in preventing the theft of metal, equipment and tools in 
Trinidad & Tobago.

A successful project using SelectaDNA Trace and SelectaDNA Grease on Slovenian Railways has 
resulted in zero metal thefts since April 2014
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INTERNATIONAL

Danish Police: DNA Spray 
‘Effective At Preventing Robbery’

Rigspolitiet conducted an experiment 
testing the effectiveness of the 
technology in 42 grocery stores around 
Copenhagen and found that in some 
cases the rates of theft fell by as much 
as 65%.

 Lead researcher, Rune Holst Scherg, 
said: “DNA spray works to deter thieves 
from committing the robbery, so it has 
great crime prevention value.” 

The technology, which works by 
dousing the robber in a cloud of 
invisible spray containing a unique 
DNA signature, lingers on the skin of a 
suspect anywhere between four to six 
weeks and can be traced on clothes for 
months.

Since each spray has a unique DNA 
signature, police can trace it back to the 
store in which it was set off.

According to a report 
released by Danish national 
police force Rigspolitiet, 
SelectaDNA Spray, used 
as an anti-theft measure 
by banks, supermarkets 
and other companies, is 
proving effective at deterring 
potential robbers from 
carrying out crimes. 

Around 20 churches in Denmark that have 
already been targeted for metal theft are now 
using SelectaDNA to protect valuables such 
as copper piping, iron lamps and ornate metal 
chairs. One of the churches is Rise Church 
(pictured) in Rødekro in Southern Jutland. In 
November 2014, the church was broken into 
and some items were stolen. Since deploying 
SelectaDNA, there have been no further break-
ins. Gentofte Church in Copenhagen is the most 
recent to use SelectaDNA after having copper 
drainpipes stolen on three separate occasions.

Churches Targeted

Telephone Cable Marked

Deutsche Telekom has marked 22km of copper 
telephone cable with SelectaDNA. 

DNA Usage Spreads 
More than 1 in 5 districts in Denmark are now using 
SelectaDNA.  
 
Slagelse is one of the many areas that are using 
SelectaDNA to protect school equipment, public 
buildings and libraries.  

Kasper Nygaard Petersen, a local risk management 
coordinator, said:  “It is typically laptops, Playstations 
and TVs that get stolen. However, it can also be 
art, paintings and small sculptures which stand 
in our libraries.”  Previously, the district of Slagelse 
had been plagued by burglary, but Mr Petersen 
confirmed that there have been ‘no burglaries from 
places that are now marked with SelectaDNA.’  

The cable is being installed as part of a major 
new construction site in Hannover, Germany. 
The cables are marked prior to installation in 
underground shafts. To further discourage 
potential thieves SelectaDNA Gel is used at 
the same site so DNA traces would transfer to 
thieves and their tools while handling the cable. 
Deutsche Telekom also uses SelectaDNA to 
successfully protect public phone systems.
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Estate agency Immobiliere 3F is the latest 
French company to use SelectaDNA Spray 
to deter robbery from its shops, following 
in the footsteps of other big retailers such 
as Auchan, Systeme U and Orange Telecom 
which already have the system in place. 

Safe as houses

Stolen sounds

Stolen audio equipment belonging to 
Owairoa Primary School in New Zealand 
has been recovered by police thanks to 
SelectaDNA. 

The school’s grateful headmaster said the 
outdoor equipment had been stolen several 
times in the past nine months and has had to 
be replaced, costing thousands of NZ dollars

SelectaDNA: A Solution For 
Everything:
The powerful SelectaDNA brand is already 
well-known as the global leader in property 
marking by successfully protecting homes and 
businesses in over 30 countries. 

But did you know it can also be used to protect ATMs from gas attacks, churches and 
public buildings from metal theft, tag offenders in riot situations and keep trespassers 
out of restricted areas such as farms and railway sidings? We have a fitted spray 
to protect retail stock and a handheld one for lone workers and to tag anti-social 
offenders. We even have an amazing DNA Dog that can sniff out stolen metal!

Take a look at what else SelectaDNA can do for you…

Livestock recovered 

Three calves that were stolen from a farm 
in Barbados have been recovered by police 
due to the fact that they were marked with 
SelectaDNA. Farm owner Stephen Williams 
had been battling the theft of his animals 
for the past year, with thieves regularly 
butchering them to eat.

As part of a trial organised by our distributor 
in Barbados to help Mr Williams, a unique 
SelectaDNA marking was applied to the ears 
of his remaining calves. It didn’t hurt the 
calves in any way and the DNA code in the 
marking was specific to the particular farm 
they came from. 

Mr Williams was delighted that police 
recovered his animals, which were 
identifiable by checking the DNA marking, 
which is visible under UV light (see image). 
We are glad to report that the calves are now 
happily back where they belong.

SelectaDNA Trace
Protects and marks 
valuable metals and 
infrastructure.   
It is supplied in aerosol 
form and contains a UV 
Tracer to locate the mark 
and metallic microdots to 
prove ownership of the 
marked item. Also available 
is a SelectaDNA Metallic  
Solution which contains a 
unique DNA identifier.

SelectaDNA  
Intruder Spray
Protects against 
commercial  robbery  
and burglary.  
Can be linked to intruder 
alarm systems, or installed 
as a standalone system 
activated by a panic button. It 
works by emitting a burst of 
forensic DNA solution when 
an offender forces entry into 
premises.

SelectaDNA  
Defence Spray
Protects against and 
deters  personal attack. 
Is supplied as a compact 
offender marking spray and 
is an advanced weapon in 
crime prevention. Anyone 
carrying the spray kit is able 
to mark offenders with a 
solution of unique DNA code 
and UV marker that’s invisible 
to the naked eye and almost 
impossible to remove.

SelectaDNA  
Gas Attack
Protects ATM machines 
from Gas Attacks.   
A forensic liquid provided 
in a tailored pouch format 
for mounting inside ATMs. 
The pouches are designed 
to burst during an ATM gas 
attack and stain the criminal’s 
skin and clothing.

SelectaDNA Gel
Links criminals to  
crime scenes.  
Ideal for use on indoor 
materials such as door 
handles, window sills, tills, 
safes and other indoor  
access points and 
equipment. Once a criminal 
comes into contact with  
the clear Gel, it transfers  
onto his or her hands  
and clothing.  

Canine  
Detection
Locates all types of 
SelectaDNA markers on  
a range of objects. 
Complementing existing 
search procedures, our 
forensic search dog can 
sniff out stolen metal and 
property. 

Forensic Property 
Marking Kits
Protects commercial and 
domestic property.  
The easy to apply solution 
combines unique DNA 
coding with microdot 
technology. It takes seconds 
to apply and provides the 
police with a way to instantly 
identify property.

SelectaDNA 
Trespassing 
Beads 
Protects against wrongful 
interference to property. 
A forensic DNA formula that 
is used to uniquely identify 
criminals tampering with 
property or illegally gaining 
access to premises.

SelectaDNA High 
Velocity Tagging 
System 
Protects against public 
order offences and riot 
scenarios.  
The high velocity tagging 
system is designed to be used 
by trained personnel. To tag a 
perpetrator at a distance of up 
to 30m. Allows a DNA coded 
pellet to be used to mark an 
individual, so that the Individual 
can be identified as being 
present at a specific location  
at a specific time.

SelectaDNA 
Grease 
Protects outdoor 
materials and buildings 
from theft.  
Has been specially designed 
to protect outdoor materials 
such as lead roofing and 
copper piping.

SelectaDNA 
Warning Signs 
and Posters
Deters theft, robbery and 
burglary.  
Personalised or standard 
reflective outdoor signs warn 
criminals of the presence 
of SelectaDNA.  Advertising 
and promoting the use of 
DNA is a major part of crime 
prevention.

Detection and 
Identification
Identifies the presence of 
SelectaDNA and can be 
used to instantly identify 
the owner of property. 
Selectamark offers a superb 
range of UV lights and 
microscopes that are ideal 
for detecting SelectaDNA 
products.
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Marine Theft Initiative 
Launches In South Devon
A new marine crime prevention initiative has 
launched at Salcombe Harbour, south Devon, 
to raise general awareness of marine crime and 
encourage as many boat owners as possible to 
get their equipment marked.

“We recognise that marine vessels 
are sometimes seen as ‘soft’ targets 
because they are often unattended but 
this initiative will hopefully deter theft 
which can be distressing and expensive 
for the owners and have a detrimental 
impact more widely.”

The initiative, which launched with a 
special crime awareness event to which 
boat club members were invited, 
complements a recent upgrade of the 
CCTV system at the Harbour.

Our Police Liaison Officer Nick Roach 
recently marked a car driving simulator 
belonging to West Midlands Police with 
the SelectaDNA Vehicle Marking Kit 
to deter theft and protect its contents 
from being stolen. The vehicle, which 
contains dual steering wheels and 
expensive video equipment is taken 
to exhibitions and events around 
the country so that police can show 
members of the public how bad driving 
habits can cause accidents. Deterrent 
warning signage indicating that the 
vehicle is marked was also placed in the 
car window.

Top Gear 
Marking

A Winning 
Combination

Our MD James Brown was on the 
winning side recently when the local 
football team he plays for in Kent won 
the cup!

In a resounding victory, St Lawrence FC 
beat Potters FC 3-0 in the final of the 
Smiths Senior Cup.  James (front row, 
second left) has played for the club for 
the past 20 years.The victorious side 
posed for a team photo with the trophy 
and proudly sported their kit, which is 
sponsored by none other than award-
winning SelectaDNA.

In a joint anti-theft initiative between 
Salcombe Harbour Authority and Devon 
& Cornwall Police, the scheme is using 
SelectaDNA Marine kits to forensically mark 
boating equipment such as outboard 
engines, portable fuel tanks, electronic 
instruments and lightweight dinghies.

Marine property can be marked in a few 
minutes with the SelectaDNA solution, 
which contains a unique forensic code. It is 
virtually impossible to remove the marking 
once applied and it shows up clearly under 
UV light. This allows police to trace marked 
marine equipment back to its rightful 
owner.

Visible stickers warning that the boat has 
been forensically marked with SelectaDNA 
are also being used as an added deterrent.

Adam Parnell, Salcombe Harbour Master, 
said: 

SelectaDNA has entered a new partnership with 
Securitas, one of the UK’s largest security providers, 
and the University of Hertfordshire. 

Securitas, which looks after security provision at the 
university, is using SelectaDNA to mark valuable 
equipment in the IT lab such iMacs and iPads to deter 
theft. Signage promoting the new partnership and 
warning thieves that property is DNA marked is being 
erected around the university site.

Securitas Partnership Protects 
University of Hertfordshire
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SelectaDNA Helps Cheshire Police Achieve Biggest 
Burglary Drop In England & Wales

PSNI Anti-Burglary Campaign

Operation Shield, which has already celebrated its first 
anniversary, is thought to have contributed significantly to a 
19% year-on-year fall in burglaries – with an estimated 1,300 
fewer victims and a saving to victims of more than £2.5m in a 
seven-month period alone.

Over the past year, Cheshire Police have issued thousands of 
homeowners with SelectaDNA home property marking kits.
Hundreds of street signs have also been rolled out across the 
county warning would-be burglars against targeting areas 
protected by SelectaDNA.

Officers from the Police Service of Northern 
Ireland recently attended the launch of a new 
anti-burglary campaign using SelectaDNA 
forensic marking kits.
The campaign will see 9 Neighbourhood Watch areas in the Lisburn & Castlereagh 
borough be given over 300 SelectaDNA property marking kits for distribution to 
residents.

A highly successful crime 
campaign using SelectaDNA 
forensic marking to deter 
theft has helped Cheshire 
Police record the biggest drop 
in burglaries in England and 
Wales - according to the most 
recent figures from the Office 
for National Statistics.

Cheshire Police’s Assistant Chief Constable Sarah Boycott said: 

“Operation Shield is not just about placing a protective shield 
around our homes and places of work, it is also about making 
its mark on those who profit from these crimes.

Operation Shield has been a great success for us over the 
past twelve months. We have seen a significant reduction in 
burglaries in Operation Shield protected areas since the launch 
and we are confident that the scheme has played a significant 
role in those results”
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100,000th JCB 
Digger Protected 
Our Selectamark security marking 
kits have been supplied to JCB since 
2002 to help protect their vehicles 
from theft. 
All of JCB’s backhoe loaders are factory- fitted with Selectamark, a 
permanent window etching displaying the serial number of the 
vehicle.

Stealing plant equipment is viewed by thieves as low risk and high 
gain. Most at risk are excavators, trailers, dumpers, rollers, breakers, 
generators, compressors and tractors.

The recovery rate of stolen construction equipment is very poor, 
mainly due to the fact that identification of unmarked plant is 
virtually impossible once it has been removed from its proper site.

James Brown, Managing Director of Selectamark, said: 

“We are extremely proud of our longstanding association with JCB 
and of reaching the milestone of protecting 100,000 vehicles.

Tackling Rural Crime This Summer 

Selectamark is the safest and most effective way to visibly 
and permanently mark assets to deter theft. If plant 
equipment is marked with Selectamark and any serial 
numbers registered on our national free -to- use ‘Equipment 
Register’, items can be recovered and returned to the 
rightful owner should a theft take place.”

Selectamark’s security products have been proven to stand 
up to the rigorous demands of the construction industry. 
Selectamark is accredited to ISO9001, ISO14001 and 
ISO27001, and the Selectamark system is tested to LPS1225 
and holds Thatcham and the Secured by Design Police 
specifications.

As part of an initiative to tackle rural crime, the Thames 
Valley Police Chiltern Neighbourhood teams and Chiltern 
District Council and South Bucks District Council’s 
Community Safety Team are offering security marking for up 
to five large pieces of equipment such as ride-on mowers, 
tractors, trailers, large garden petrol-powered equipment 
during the summer months. 

A council spokesperson said:  

“Unfortunately large farming equipment, outbuildings 
and fields can be difficult to make secure. The Council 
encourages anyone who owns this type of equipment to 
take advantage of the security marking on offer. Marking 
property ensures it can be returned to its rightful owner in 
the event of it being recovered after a burglary. It also acts as 
a deterrent to thieves by making the items harder to sell on.”
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DNA Solution For Motorcycle Scramblers

Merseyside Police is using 
SelectaDNA Spray to track down 
offenders involved in the illegal 
and nuisance use of off road bikes 
as part of Operation Brookdale.
The handheld devices can be sprayed by officers at suspected 
illegal and anti -social scrambler bikes, marking the bikes, 
clothing and skin of any riders and passengers with a uniquely 
coded but invisible dye. If suspects are arrested or bikes 
recovered, the DNA code, which can be easily detected with 
torches and UV light in police custody suites, will link offenders 
to bikes and any associated criminal offences.

The spray is from the same range of products as the  
door- mounted SelectaDNA sprays used by shopkeepers 
across Merseyside, which have led to reductions in business 
robberies under Operation Aquila.

Inspector Tony Byrne of the Dogs and Mounted section said: 

“Acts of anti -social behaviour, dangerous driving and intimidation 
against members of our communities and our officers will not be 
tolerated, and this is another great tool in finding and prosecuting 
offenders.

Our police horses are trained to be comfortable around vehicles, 
including off road bikes, but we have a duty to protect the 
community, our officers, and our horses from all forms of reckless 
driving.

The spray means that if you attempt to drive dangerously near to 
our officers, you are not untouchable. Even a drop of DNA spray 
will mark riders and their bikes for a long time, and this tactic will 
undoubtedly lead to more seizures and prosecutions throughout 
the summer. One spray will put you away.”

Merseyside’s Police Commissioner Jane Kennedy said:         

“This is another great example of Merseyside Police using modern 
technology to prevent crime, catch the perpetrators and keep 
our communities safe.

These sprays have helped to reduce business robberies and I am 
sure they can now be beneficial in targeting the anti -social and 
criminal use of scrambler bikes.”
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Selectamark Security Systems plc, 1 Locks Court, 429 Crofton Road, Locksbottom, Kent, BR6 8NL. 

For further press information and images contact: Angela Singleton, Press Officer for Selectamark. 
Telephone: +44 (0)7905 623 819  Email: angela.singleton@selectamark.co.uk DA0290/1

For more information visit

www.selectadna.co.uk
email
sales@selectamark.co.uk
or contact 
+44 (0)1689 860757

Permanent Visible Marking

Selectamark Secure Asset 
Register & BikeRegister

Certi�ed to LPS1224: Issue 3
Certi�cate number 497b/01 to 02

Selectamark and Supermark
Overt Marking Systems

Certi�ed to LPS 1225: Issue 3
Certi�cate number 497a/01 to 07

In an exciting development, we have a 
new product that is coming to market 
to stop criminals from illegally entering 
restricted zones.
SelectaDNA Trespass Beads can be used in a home, business, park or 
farmland setting, where they provide a discreet method of catching 
criminals. 

Designed to break on impact through being stepped on or driven on, the 
beads mark criminals with a unique UV-based DNA solution that can be 
analysed at a later date, linking the criminal with the crime scene. 

Marking the perimeter of a property with the beads discreetly protects the 
whole site and will help police convict criminals of unauthorised access to 
restricted areas. 

The beads can be covertly deployed and camouflaged against different 
terrains and come in a range of colours: green beads for grass, yellow 
beads for sand and a clear bead for multi-purposes. 

For more information on SelectaDNA Trespass Beads, please email louis.
casey-gibbs@selectamark.co.uk.

Stopping Trespassers In Their Tracks NEW


